Theme to select for Action project
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Theme

Healthcare

Water and Sanitation

Education & Skill
Development

Brief

It includes topics pertaining to health (Physical or mental) of all population.
It includes taking actions to eradicate hunger, poverty, and malnutrition.
Make people aware and benefitted from preventive healthcare methods,
schemes or laws related to health and advances in healthcare technology.
Innovating new advances in healthcare. Mobilizing healthcare resources for
the needy.
This theme includes topics related to water, cleanliness and sanitation.
Making available safe drinking water or innovating new methods for water
purifcation, recycling water, save water, making water facilities available to the
needy, Water conservation, etc
Sanitation includes projects on cleanliness and sanitation

This theme includes promoting and conducting activities related to education,
special education (for Specially abled) and employment enhancing vocation
skills especially among children, women, elderly, and the differently abled and
livelihood enhancement projects.

This them includes projects on improvement of women's political, social,
economic and health status.
Women Empowerment Promoting gender equality, helping widowed or rape victims stand again in
life, setting up homes and hostels for women, conducting activities for
women development etc.
Projects under Special care theme will include projects for elderly people, children
and the Divyang's.
Special care (Elderly care. Recreational activities for elderly people of old age homes, Divyangs or orphans.
Helping them with things they need like donating food, clothes etc. Creating
Children care)
awareness about Divyangs in the community.
This theme also includes measures for reducing inequalities faced by socially and
economically backward i.e. poor people or low caste people facing discrimination.
This theme includes a wide range of topics:
1) Environmental sustainability and ecological balance.
2) Plantation and Afforestation
3) Energy and Resource Conservation
4) Maintaining the quality of soil, air, and water
5) Animal Welfare
Environment
6) Protection of flora and fauna
7) Agro forestry or related to agriculture
On these topics students can take measures in school/community plantation, find
innovative methods for resource conservation and energy generation or
conservation, helping stray animals or injured animals etc.
This theme includes taking action for protection of national heritage, art, and culture
including restoration of buildings and sites of historical importance and works of art;
Heritage - Art & Culture
promoting forgotten heritage or cultural sites,setting up public libraries; promotion
and development of traditional art and handicrafts.
This theme includes taking measures for the benefit of armed forces, veterans, war
Defense support
widows, and their dependents.
Actions related to all kinds of sports is included in this theme for e.g. Promoting rural
sports, nationally recognised sports, Paralympic sports and Olympic sports. Promoting
Sports
the government schemes in sports and making the eligible people join them. Helping
the backward or economically backward people participate in sports and get the
proper sports training.

Theme to select for Action project
Sr.No
10
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Note:
1

Theme

Brief

Developing new technology or creating innovative methods to use the existent
technology
Taking actions for rural areas infrastructual, social, health or economical
development.
Rural Development
Rural areas here can be defined as
Taking actions for slum areas infrastructual, social, health or economical
Slum Area Development development.
Slum areas here can be defined as
if you have something uniqe or something which is not fitting in any of aboe given
themes, then you can choose other as a option
Note:
Other
1. Select other as theme only if it is not fitting in the given theme.
2. To get more idea about which theme or project can fitin reffer to "Action projects"
of previous years for your understanding
Technology Incubation

Please choose some unique name of your action prject after selecting the teme

